Natural gas production is related to the demand for gas, which is low in summer and high in winter. While the gas storage is still being demonstrated and constructed, oil and gas fields should formulate and implement production control schemes suitable for gas reservoirs. The realization of natural gas production can not only meet the demand of gas consumption, but also ensure the scientific and efficient development of gas reservoirs, and meet the needs of dynamic analysis of gas reservoirs at different development stages and scientific research of gas reservoirs. In this paper, KAPPA Workstation 5.20 software is used to determine the inflow dynamic model of a single well. The nodal method is used to determine the reasonable production and peak shaving capacity in combination with the critical fluid carrying capacity of gas wells and the erosion rate of gas wells. The reasonable production allocation in each period, i.e. the production control scheme, is obtained. It solves the scientific and efficient development of natural gas in X gas field, which is still under the construction of gas storage, and provides guidance for gas reservoir development management and regulation.
Introduction
In order to coordinate the contradiction between gas field production and market gas demand, most of the domestic and foreign countries have achieved effective solutions through the construction of some spare capacity, underground gas storage and introduction of LNG [1] - [6] . However, the productivity evaluation data of gas wells in different production stages of X gas reservoir is not enough, and it is difficult to determine the reasonable production and peak shaving production of gas wells. In order to meet the downstream gas demand, it is difficult for some gas wells to shut in the well on time or the time of complex pressure test is not enough, the percolation parameters of the gas reservoir cannot be accurately calculated, and the gas well dynamic analysis lacks the necessary well test data. In the case of imperfect downstream gas supply system, on the basis of recognizing the current production capacity and its change rule of the gas reservoir, it is necessary to study and determine the stable production capacity of the gas reservoir under different production capacity conditions, so as to clarify the peak regulation capacity of the upstream gas field, optimize the production regulation scheme of the gas reservoir and ensure the scientific and efficient development of the gas field under the condition of meeting the downstream gas demand. This paper takes the gas reservoir as the research object, based on the percolation theory, well test analysis theory and material balance principle of the gas reservoir, and through the analysis of the production constraints of gas wells in the gas reservoir, obtains the production regulation scheme, which provides guidance and technical support for the development management and regulation of the gas reservoir.
Reasonable Production Analysis of Gas Wells
Gas wells are affected by many factors in the production process, such as gas well productivity, production decline, minimum liquid carrying speed, gas erosion on tubing and string and other factors will limit the production of gas wells.
Evaluation of Gas Well Productivity by Unsteady Flow Productivity Analysis
The production capacity analysis method of unsteady flow considers the coupling effect of gas reservoir and wellbore. It uses the production dynamic data of gas well (daily monthly production, oil pressure, flow pressure, static pressure, production hours), through the theory of unsteady seepage and material balance equation, and takes the formation seepage well bore flow well orifice throttling as the production system for overall analysis. Considering not only the percolation characteristics of gas wells, but also the flow of wellbore, the long-term dynamic analysis and prediction of gas well productivity can be realized, avoiding the limitations of traditional semi empirical and semi theoretical analysis methods.
In this study, in kappa workstation 5.20 software, first use the TOPAZE module to fit the production dynamic data (Figure 1 ), take the formation seepage, wellbore flow and wellhead throttling as the production system for overall analysis, and get the parameters of a single well, such as daily production, oil pressure, flow pressure, static pressure, production hours, etc. Combined with Saphir module, IPR curves of gas wells in different production periods are obtained to study the current inflow performance of single wells in each gas reservoir ( Figure 2 ). 
Study on the Law of Production Capacity Decline
Using APRs production decline analysis to study the law of production decline [7] [8] [9] [10]:
where, α is capacity decline rate, i α is initial production decline rate, Q AOFi is initial production capacity, n is decline index.
When 0 n = , const i a a = = , decrement for index (normal decrement).
, decreasing for harmony.
Specifically, when 1 n = − , it is called linear decrement.
When 0.5 n = , it is called decrement.
Exponential Decline Analysis
For exponential decrement
According to the definition of decline rate, when the law of production capacity decline satisfies the exponential decline of 0
, we can get:
Definite integral on both sides
In the same way, according to the definition, we can get the different expressions of the production decline rate α p at the pressure level, α p2 at the pressure square and α R at the production degree under the exponential decline
Harmonic Decline Analysis
When the law of production capacity decline satisfies the harmonic decline of n = 1, ( )
Take the definite integral on both sides
In the same way, the different expressions of the pressure level production decline rate P α and the pressure square production decline rate 
Hyperbolic Decline Analysis
When the production capacity decline law satisfies the hyperbolic decline of 
In the same way, we can get different expressions about the decline rate of productivity in the pressure level, the decline rate of productivity in the pressure square and the production degree under the hyperbolic decline: 
By using the method of judging production decline type, the methods of judging production decline type (i.e. determining decline parameters I and N) of gas reservoir (well) include: graphic method, trial and error method, curve displacement method, binary linear regression method, typical curve fitting method [7] , etc.
Considering that there is no obvious relationship between production capacity change and production time in actual production, trial and error method is used to determine formation pressure level and pressure square decline type (Figure 3 ).
According to production capacity decline study, future capacity can be predicted. Take 1/3~1/4 of the production capacity as one of the current reasonable production reference values, so as to predict the reasonable production capacity.
Critical Liquid Carrying Capacity
The minimum velocity of fluid flow from the wellbore to the surface is called the minimum fluid carrying velocity or critical production. It is of great significance to keep the gas well production greater than the minimum liquid carrying speed for improving the recovery rate of gas reservoir, especially for water producing gas reservoir. According to Coleman model [11] 
Erosion Velocity of Gas Wells
Erosion velocity is the maximum limit flow rate to avoid the erosion effect of high-speed flowing gas in wellbore on tubing and tubing string. The safe flow rate of erosion can be calculated by formula (1) 
The Establishment of the Mathematical Model for the Optimization of the Reasonable Production of Gas Reservoir
The reasonable production of gas well is one of the important indexes of gas reservoir development, which is of great significance to the efficient development of gas reservoir. The determination of reasonable production of gas wells is related to gas reservoir reserves, reservoir properties and parameters, well bore structure, stable production period, economic benefits and other factors. According to the specific situation of gas reservoir, sometimes the reasonable production of gas well can be determined according to single factor, sometimes multiple factors should be considered to determine the reasonable production comprehensively, but the general principle is that the reasonable production must follow the principle of resource protection and environmental protection to ensure the stable and safe gas supply of gas well.
In order to realize the reasonable production scheduling of gas reservoir, the overall scheme of production regulation is studied. According to the production constraints, the distribution production of gas reservoir is q i , and the single well production of gas reservoir is q ij . The minimum fluid carrying capacity of the gas reservoir is q mini , and the erosion velocity of the gas reservoir is q ei . In this paper, assuming that a single well is assigned production according to the current maximum production capacity, the assigned production index is ij λ , and the switch well is represented by ij η , the assigned production model is established. 
Example Analysis
Take x gas reservoir as an example. According to the demand of different months, make the reasonable production of each well in different months (Table  1) . According to the model, the gas distribution of single well in each period can be calculated. Table 2 below shows the distribution results of low peak period (July) calculated by the model.
Conclusions
Through the study of production regulation of X gas reservoir, the following conclusions and understandings have been obtained:
1) The gas well productivity is obtained by the evaluation method of non shut in productivity.
2) By defining the production decline rate, we can calculate the law of production decline in different periods and study the law of production decline. The law of single well production decline is mainly linear decline. 3) Through the analysis and evaluation of production constraints in terms of gas well erosion velocity and critical liquid carrying capacity, the erosion velocity and critical liquid carrying capacity under different tubing sizes are obtained.
4) The optimization method is used to study the production control and es-tablish the optimization mathematical model, which can give the reasonable production of gas wells according to the demand and conditions of different periods.
